
• Leading Authority in Procurement with over 30 years of professional experience in manufacturing, 
selling, procurement, negotiating, consulting, training and supplier and warehouse management

• Vice Chairman of Training at South China Institute of Supply Chain Management
• Author of ‘Modern Procurement Methods’

Dr. Fletcher is currently the Director of Procurement and Supply Chain Practice at the International 
Academy of Business and Financial Management (IABFM). He has more than 30 years of professional 
experience in manufacturing, selling, procurement, negotiating, consulting, training and supplier 
and warehouse management. In addition to this, he has more than 19 years of experience working 
and living in China and Hong Kong, where he has been identifi ed as a respected specialist in 
consulting and assisting in the establishment of a number of start-ups  for Europe based companies 
in China. Dr. Fletcher has an extensive educational background in operating executive education 
programs in fi elds such as procurement, logistics, ware house, supply chain management,
international business, human resources management and marketing.  As the Vice Chairman of 
Training at South China Institute of Supply Chain Management, he sits on the board with other 
respected professionals and academics, who form a think tank for innovation and improvement 
at the Hong Kong Polytechnic University. He has also authored a book on Modern Procurement 
Methods.

Dr. Fletcher is also Honorary Fellow of Canadian Institute of Certifi ed Administrative Managers, 
fellow of the Hong Kong Institute of Real Estate and member of Institute of Commercial Management.

Faculty Director

Knowledge for the world business leaders 
         C  L  A  R  I  D  E  N 6 - 8 August 2014

Shangri-La Hotel, Jakarta, Indonesia

Michael Fletcher

Certifi ed International Procurement 
Professional (CIPP)™
CIPP is certifi ed by the International Academy of Business and Financial Management (IABFM), which is 
internationally recognized in over 145 countries.

Certifi ed By:

Become a

(CIPP)™
 Holder in 

just 3 Days and earn 

35 PDUs!

IABFM - Director of Procurement and Supply Chain Practice
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2014 Clariden Global Executive Education

Certifi ed International Procurement 
Professional (CIPP)™
FACULTY DIRECTOR

Dr. Fletcher is currently the Director of Procurement and Supply Chain Practice at the International Academy of 
Business and Financial Management (IABFM). He has more than 30 years of professional experience in manufacturing,
selling, procurement, negotiating, consulting, training and supplier and warehouse management. In addition to this, 
he has more than 19 years of experience working and living in China and Hong Kong, where he has been identifi ed 
as a respected specialist in consulting and assisting in the establishment of a number of start-ups for Europe based
companies in China. 

Dr. Fletcher has an extensive educational background in operating executive education programs in fi elds such as
procurement, logistics, ware house, supply chain management, international business, human resources management 
and marketing. As the Vice Chairman of Training at South China Institute of Supply Chain Management, he sits on 
the board with other respected professionals and academics, who form a think tank for innovation and improvement 
at the Hong Kong Polytechnic University. He has also authored a book “How to Avoid Being Burnt by the Dragon or 
Eaten by the Tiger,” which addresses areas of doing business in Asia and “Modern Procurement Methods”.

Dr. Fletcher’s contemporary style of training brings him all over the world, where he delivers his programs to senior 
executives from the Government, Mining, Oil and Gas, Airports, Sea Ports, Construction, Logistics, Academic sectors. 

Dr. Fletcher is also the Honorary Fellow of Canadian Institute of Certifi ed Administrative Managers, fellow of the 
Hong Kong Institute of Real Estate and member of Institute of Commercial Management. He has a doctorate degree in 
business and marketing from Australia, and acts as a PhD supervisor for a number of university doctorate candidates 
in Asia.

• Leading Authority in Procurement with over 30 years of professional experience in manufacturing,
selling, procurement, negotiating, consulting, training and supplier and warehouse management

• Vice Chairman of Training at South China Institute of Supply Chain Management 
• Author of procurement book on ‘Modern Procurement Methods’

Michael Fletcher
IABFM - Director of Procurement and Supply Chain Practice



Program:

Dates: 
Location:

Certifi ed International Procurement 
Professional (CIPP)™
6 - 8 August 2014 (3 days program)
Shangri-La Hotel, Jakarta, Indonesia

Early Bird 1 (Register & pay by 11 June 2014):
Early Bird 2 (Register & pay by 9 July 2014): 
Regular Tuition Fee: 

Group discount of 10% for 2nd participant from the 
same organization. For limited time only by 9 July 2014 
register 3 participants and the 4th participant will receive a 
complimentary seat (One discount scheme applies)

US$3,050 
US$3,250
US$3,350

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

2014 Clariden Global Executive Education
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This comprehensive executive program is designed for Procurement Management professionals 
to help you organize, implement, coordinate, and manage your organization’s procurement in an 
eff ective manner while at the same time create a solid pathway to att aining your Certifi ed International 
Procurement Professional (CIPP)™ certifi cation that you can use on your resume and business card. 
The (CIPP)™ will enable you to identify and negotiate effi  ciently while avoiding resource allocation 
confl icts due to overspending. In addition, this program will give you a clear understanding on how 
to develop an integrated procurement approach using scoring system to secure the best suppliers, 
adopt best practices in developing buyer/seller relationship, apply time-managed schedules, and 
put together budget and translate them into successful outcomes.

In this highly interactive three-day program, you will be involved in role playing exercises, case 
studies discussions drawn from actual real life cases to give you the most eff ective learning benefi ts 
for resolving current and future Buyer/Supplier challenges. As added benefi ts of att ending this 
program, you will gain membership to the only professional body recognized by the AASCB, the 
world’s leading collection of business schools, and you will also gain access to education centres in 
USA, UK, Europe, Asia, Middle East and Latin America. At the end of the program, you will receive 
the highly sought-aft er designation of Certifi ed International Procurement Professional (CIPP)™ and 
earn 35 PDUs (Professional Development Unit) upon completion of this program. 
 

Program
Essence:

Certifi ed International Procurement 
Professional (CIPP)™

BENEFITS OF ATTENDING THIS HIGHLY INTERACTIVE 3 DAY COURSE

• Membership to the only professional body recognized by the AASCB, the worlds leading collection of business 
schools

• The ability to use the designation CIPP™ on your business card and resume
• Up to 18 months membership to the IAPM professional body
• Access to the IAPM network and body of information online
• Preferred access to education centres in USA, UK, Europe, Asia, Middle East and Latin America
• Access to IAPM journal published online
• Gold embossed CIPP™ Certifi cate with your name and designation as MIAPM (Member of the International 

Academy of Project Management)
• The CIPP™ shows that you have completed graduate level procurement and supply chain management educa-

tion and that you have the skills and experience to manage procurement programs on a national, regional and 
global level

• Earn 35 PDUs (Professional Development Unit) upon completion of the program
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Program Details

PROGRAM INTRODUCTION

In recent years, Strategic Procurement and Supply Chain Management have been receiving increased focus. It 
has been evident that the eff ective management and control of these disciplines will make a material diff erence to 
your organization’s bott om line. Thus, this program has been designed to meet the growing demand for advanced 
procurement and supply chain management to help you organize, implement, coordinate, and manage your 
organization’s procurement in an eff ective manner. 

Designed for Procurement Management professionals, this 3-day program will give you a clear understanding on 
how to develop an integrated procurement approach using scoring system to secure the best suppliers, adopt 
best practices in developing buyer/seller relationship, apply time-managed schedules, and put together budget
and translate them into successful outcomes. Participants will be involved in role playing exercises, case studies
discussions drawn from actual real life cases to give you the most eff ective learning benefi ts for resolving current and 
future Buyer/Supplier challenges. At the end of the program, you will receive the highly sought-aft er designation of 
Certifi ed International Procurement Professional (CIPP)™ that you can use in your resume and business card. 

(CIPP)™ is a recognized program by the International Academy of Project Management (IAPM), the International 
Academy of Business and Financial Management (IABFM). This program content has received commendations from 
leading corporate consultancy organizations.

WHO WILL BENEFIT THE MOST

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

This course is designed for Business Owners / Managing Directors, Procurement Directors, Supplier Managers, 
Supply Chain Consultants, Buyers / Senior Buyers, Operations Directors, Operations Managers, Finance Managers, 
PLUS anyone who is responsible for / involved in Supplier, Relationships, or anticipates being involved with Supplier 
Management in the future.

• Learn the key essentials to creating and managing successful procurement and tender projects
• Understand how to coordinate and monitor procurement functions by applying Procurement strategies with 

your procurement team
• Acquire the right skills to communicate with key fi nancial departments directly or indirectly involved with 

procurement projects
• Enhance your communication and negotiation skills
• Manage procurement risks with suppliers – Understand why certain procurement and tender projects go 

wrong, and discover ways to identify the early warning signs, then use your new skills to rapidly and eff ectively 
resolve them

• Comply with major international procurement and tender projects
• Att ain the Certifi ed International Procurement Professional (CIPP)™ designation
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What is Strategic Procurement
• Gett ing back to basics
• Principles of Strategic Procurement
• Procurement Stages

Base-lining Existing Spend
• How much / how many
• Categorization
• Current performance
• Issues and problems

Profi le the Supply Market
• Identify all potential suppliers (inc. cross market)
• National / international
• Supplier profi ling
• Supplier short listing

Build Comprehensive Tenders
• Rules and Structure
• Background / Objectives
• Business Requirements
• Supplier Requirements
• Pricing
• Terms and Conditions
• Service Levels

Tender Analysis
• Rules and Structure
• Analysis Tools / Sections
• Comparative Marking
• Short-listing
• Verifi cation Visits

Supplier Selection
• Negotiation – Price and Conditions
• Contracts (basics)
• KPI’s / SLA’s / Development Plans
• Transition Planning

Supply Base Transition
• Planning
• Old Supplier Run Down
• New Supplier Ramp Up
• Contingency
• Steady State
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Program Outline & Agenda

What is Supply Chain Management
• Gett ing back to basics
• Principles of Supply Chain Management
• Supply Chain Management Stages

Supplier Management
• Measuring and using KPI’s
• Measuring and using SLA’s
• Supplier Reviews
• Continuous Improvement Plans
• Supplier Development



REGISTRATION PAGE

Knowledge for the world business leaders 
                    C  L  A  R  I  D  E  NCERTIFIED INTERNATIONAL PROCUREMENT 

PROFESSIONAL (CIPP)™
6 - 8 August 2014 | Shangri-La Hotel, Jakarta, Indonesia

Booking Contact (Approving Manager) Mr/Mrs/Ms:_____________________
Job Title:_________________________    Department:_____________________
Telephone:_______________________ Fax:____________________________
Email:____________________________________________________________
Organization:_____________________________________________________
Address:_________________________________________________________
__________________________________________Postal Code:____________

I would like to receive more information on hotel accommodation 
using Clariden Global coporate rate.

Please Register the following participant(s) for this Program:
1st Participant Name (Mr/Mrs/Ms):_____________________________________
Job Title:___________________ Department:_____________________________
Telephone:___________________________ Fax:___________________________
Email:_____________________________________ Date of Birth:______________
2nd Participant Name (Mr/Mrs/Ms):____________________________________
Job Title:___________________ Department:_____________________________
Telephone:___________________________ Fax:___________________________
Email:_____________________________________ Date of Birth:______________
3rd Participant Name (Mr/Mrs/Ms):_____________________________________
Job Title:___________________ Department:_____________________________
Telephone:___________________________ Fax:___________________________
Email:_____________________________________ Date of Birth:______________
4th Participant Name (Mr/Mrs/Ms):_____________________________________
Job Title:___________________ Department:_____________________________
Telephone:___________________________ Fax:___________________________
Email:_____________________________________ Date of Birth:______________

PAYMENT METHODS

4 WAYS TO REGISTER

Email: admissions@claridenglobal.com

Fax:  +65 6567 4328

Call: +65 6899 5030

Website: www.claridenglobal.com

DATE AND LOCATION
This executive program will be held at:

The fee for this three-day executive program includes all writt en materials, lunch 
and refreshments.

HOW TO REGISTER AND PAY

ACCOMMODATION
Accommodation is not included in the program fee but you will be entitled to use 
our corporate rate for your accommodation. Information will be sent along with 
your registration confi rmation.

SPONSORSHIP

INTERESTED IN PROMOTING YOUR
ORGANIZATION TO OUR PARTICIPANTS
For more information on sponsorship, tabletop displays & insert
opportunities, please contact us at +65 6899 5030.

CANCELLATIONS AND SUBSTITUTIONS
Once we have received your booking, the place(s) are confi rmed. No refunds 
will be made for any cancellations, however, program credits of equivalent value 
only applicable for Clariden Global events will be provided. Credits can only be
redeemed for 1 program and is valid for only one (1) year from date of issue.
Substitution with a qualifi ed candidate is allowed by providing at least 5 working 
days of advance notice to Clariden Global. One time substitution is allowed with no 
charges. Subsequent substitutions will be charged 10% admin fee.

ALL CANCELLATIONS MUST BE RECEIVED IN 
WRITTEN FORM

FOR OFFICIAL USE
FEE RECEIVED REFERENCE L4084/JN/AS

Shangri-La Hotel, Jakarta, Indonesia
6 - 8 August 2014
Kota BNI JL. Jend. Sudirman Kav. 1, Jakarta, 10220, Indonesia
Tel : +62 21 2922 9999
Fax : +62 21 2922 9900
Website : htt  p://www.shangri-la.com/jakarta/shangrila/

PROGRAM FEES
1ST EARLY BIRD FEE: US$3,050
(Registration and payment must be received by 11 June 2014)

2ND EARLY BIRD FEE: US$3,250
(Registration and payment must be received by 9 July 2014)

REGULAR FEE: US$3,350

GROUP DISCOUNT: For 2 registrations from the same company 
and billing source, the 2nd participant enjoys a 10% discount.

For registrations before 9 July 2014 and for 3 participants from the 
same company and billing source, the 4th participant will receive a 
complimentary seat. One discount scheme applies per company.

Important Notice: Payments are required with registration and 
must be received prior to the Course to guarantee your place.

An invoice and registration confirmation will be sent within 7 days, please 
contact us if you have not heard from us within 7 days. Payment can 
be made by credit card, by bank transfer or by cheque made payable to 
“Clariden Global Pte Ltd”. 
ALL PAYMENTS MUST BE RECEIVED IN ADVANCE OF THE EVENT.

PLEASE NOTE: Clariden Global Pte Ltd reserves the right to change 
the content and timing of the programme, the speakers and the date and venue 
due to reasons beyond their control. If in the unlikely event that the course is 
cancelled, Clariden Global Pte Ltd will refund the full amount and disclaim 
any further liability.

ENQUIRIES: If you have any queries about registration or payment please do not hesitate 
to contact our client services department on +65 6899 5030.

PRIVATE DISCLOSURE STATEMENT: Any information provided by you in 
relation to this event is being collected by Clariden Global Pte Ltd and will be held 
in the strictest confi dence. It will be added to our database for the primary purpose 
of providing you with information about future events and services.

Visit us at www.claridenglobal.com for upcoming events

BY CHEQUE / BANK DRAFT :
Made payable to CLARIDEN GLOBAL PTE LTD and mail to: 3 International 
Business Park, #04-29, Nordic European Centre, Singapore 609927.

BY TELEGRAPHIC TRANSFER TO:
Bank Name:         DBS BANK
Bank Branch code:      027
Bank Address:      6 Shenton Way, DBS Building, Singapore 068809
Bank Account No:    027-903583-8
Bank Account name: Clariden Global Pte Ltd
SWIFT Code:        DBSSSGSG

Please note that all bank charges are to be borne by participants. Please 
ensure Clariden Global Pte Ltd receives the full invoiced amount.

Note: Please include invoice number on all payment types and your
company’s name in your payment instructions for our reference.

CREDIT CARD:
To make payment by credit card, please call our client services hotline at
+65 6899 5030.
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